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LOT 47 at Emperors Ready To Run: Pulpit Rock, by the eye-catching Willow Magic. 

Summerhill has a star-studded R2R draft 
SUMMERHILL Sales will be offering an exceptional draft at this year’s Emperors Palace Ready To Run Sale. 

The draft includes two-year-olds by such proven and 

popular stallions as Duke Of Marmalade, Trippi and 

Visionaire, as well as a large number of youngsters 

from the first crops of Summerhill Stud’s exciting G1 

winning sires Act Of War and Willow Magic. 

 

Dynasty’s Cape Guineas winning son Act Of War is rep-

resented by no fewer than 20 members of his first crop 

in Summerhill Sales’ draft. Act Of War’s first crop in-

cludes Heat Seeker (Lot 6), a half-brother to former 

Ready To Run Cup winner Winter Star, Million Dollar 

Man (Lot 18), a colt whose dam is a half-sister to G1 

winner Love Struck, Mauby (Lot 84), a half-sister to the 

stakes placed, and recent winner, Blushing Bride, and 

Lady Of The Flame (Lot 105) –a filly bred on very simi-

lar lines to four time G1 winner and Horse Of The Year 

Futura. 

 

Possibly the pick of Act Of War’s draft is Wabi Sabi (Lot 

71), a half-brother to none other than dual G1 winner, 

and current Summerhill sire, Rabada with this colt hail-

ing from a strong, black type family. 

 

Dubawi’s versatile G1 SA Nursery winner Willow Magic 

also has some exceptionally appealing members of his 

first crop in this draft. They include Pulpit Rock (Lot 

47), a colt whose dam is a half-sister to Equus  

Champion Icy Air, Willy The Wizard (Lot 57),  (to p2) 
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a colt whose dam is a half-sister to Fillies Guineas win-

ner Fisani, and Somasonic (Lot 99), a half-brother to 

Emperors Palace Ready To Run Cup winner Vi Va Pi Pa. 

 

Willow Magic’s draft also includes Toocoolforschool 

(Lot 54), a beautifully bred half-sister to G1 SA Derby 

winner Hero’s Honour and G1 Thekwini Stakes runner 

up Rail Trip, and Thamasanqa (Lot 79). The latter, a 

colt out of the G1 performer Lisa Anne, is a half-

brother to 2 winners notably charismatic G1 

Wilgerbosdrift SA Fillies Classic winner, and millionaire, 

Takingthepeace. 

 

Champion Sire Trippi is represented in this draft by 

Rite Of Passage (Lot 132), a colt out of a G3 placed 

Var mare from the same family as Trippi’s US G1 win-

ner R Heat Lightning, while Trippi’s stablemate, Duke 

Of Marmalade, is the sire of Royal Support (Lot 87) –a 

half-sister to 3 winners, including the very classy filly 

Pej. 

 

Other attractive prospects in this imposing draft in-

clude the Visionaire colt (Lot 28) out of Golden Slipper 

winner Dignify, Futura and G3 winner Extra Zero’s son 

Trillionaire (Lot 37), and Giggin (Lot 106), a Capetown 

Noir half-brother to exported Merchants winner The 

Thinker. 

 

Summerhill, as agent, will be offering six classy two-

year-olds at the Sale. 

 

Watching Closely (Lot 3) is a filly by short-lived G1 Mid-

dle Park Stakes winner, and prolific sire of juvenile 

talent, Crusade. 

 

This filly, a half-sister to two winners, is out of a four 

time winning Kahal own sister to Sea Cottage Stakes 

winner Fenerbahce, and Watching Closely is bred on 

the same Crusade/Kahal cross as the very classy 

Butchie Boy. 

The well related Crusade (he was a half-brother to a 

dual Oaks winner) is also sire of Northern Warrior (Lot 

113), with the latter being a son of classy stakes win-

ner Roc ‘N Rose. 

 

Champion Action (Lot 24) is a colt by Eightfold Path, 

with the latter sharing his sire Giant’s Causeway with 

current sire sensation Shamardal. This colt is a half-

brother to five winners notably Queen Palm Handicap 

heroine Roc ‘N Rose and further back this is the family 

of Met winning champion Mark Anthony. 

Proven sire Philanthropist, who has been responsible 

for stakes winners in all of Canada, Hong Kong, South 

Africa and Zimbabwe, is responsible for a colt (Lot 89) 

whose dam is a ¾ sister to multiple Equus Champion 

Nhlavini, while proven G1 sire St Petersburg is sire of 

Winter Monarch (Lot 92) –a filly whose dam is a half-

sister to Woolavington Cup winner Music Of Time. 

 

Dynasty sired Horse Of The Year, Irish Flame, an inter-

national winner himself, is the sire of Irish Bru (Lot 

111), a half-brother to two multiple winners including 

the smart Pillaroftheearth. This colt’s granddam was 

an Australian stakes winning daughter of Golden Slip-

per victor Pago Pago, and this is the family of G1 Perth 

Cup winner Meliador. 

 

This year’s Ready To Run Sale will be held at the TBA 

complex in Germiston on November 3rd and the cata-

logue for the auction can be viewed online at 

www.bsa.co.za 

Entries for R1-million  

Emperors R2R Cup 
 

THERE  were 21 entries for this year’s R1-million  

Emperors Palace Ready To Run Cup (Non-Black Type) 

over 1400m at Turffontein on Saturday, 2 November.  

 

16 AD ALTISIMA (M L Roberts) 60.0 

2 AFRICADIA (R/S Hill) 60.0 

9 BLUE SPARK (A G Laird) 60.0 

20 BOHICA (M/A Azzie) 60.0 

8 EARTH SHAKER (M F De Kock) 60.0 

7 ENJOY THE VIEW (M L Roberts) 60.0 

19 FOLLOW MY PATH (C E Erasmus) 60.0 

17 PINCH POT (A G Laird) 60.0 

18 STANTON STREET (G H Van Zyl) 60.0 

13 ANNATJIE (A B Fortune) 57.5 

11 BLACK TIE (A B Fortune) 57.5 

6 BLONDE BABE (J J van Vuuren) 57.5 

10 BLUSHING BRIDE (Y Bremner) 57.5 

12 GAIAN GLORY (G M Alexander) 57.5 

4 HER EMINENCE (Y Bremner) 57.5 

5 JUST KIDDING (G M Alexander) 57.5 

1 SEEMYVISION (R R Magner) 57.5 

15 SPIRITOFTHEGROOVE (S G Tarry) 57.5 

14 THANDEKHILE (G M Alexander) 57.5 

3 WIJDAAN (G Terzi) 57.5 

21 SEVEN PATRIOTS (M/A Azzie) 0.0 
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ANTON Marcus returns, Friday. 

Marcus back at 

Greyville on Friday 
ANTON Marcus returns to race-riding in earnest at  

Hollywoodbets Greyville on Friday evening and on Sat-

urday he will be on fancied contenders in both the 

Cape Classic and the Western Cape Fillies Champion-

ship at Kenilworth, writes MICHAEL CLOWER. 

 

“It’s exciting to be back and I’m very fortunate that I 

have the support of Ridgemont,” he said yesterday as 

he calculated that he will have been riding work for 

two and a half weeks, and have ridden in three barrier 

trials (the third at Greyville tomorrow), by the time he 

returns from being sidelined by operations on his wrist 

and elbow. 

 

The four-time champion has been snapped up by 

Vaughan Marshall for top-rated Langerman runner-up 

Silver Operator in the Cape Classic (a race he has won 

three times in the last six seasons) and for his retainer 

Ridgemont he partners second favourite Pretty Young 

Thing in the Western Cape Fillies as well as Yorktown 

in the mile handicap. Both are trained by Brett Craw-

ford. 

 

He also rides the Candice Bass-Robinson trained 

Joy Maisha in the 1 400m maiden and Bindi for 

Glen Kotzen in the last. 
 

Aldo Domeyer’s book on his return from Hong Kong 

has increased to four. World Radar is 33-10 favourite 

for the Western Cape Fillies which Domeyer won on 

subsequent Cape Fillies Guineas winner Silver  

Mountain four years ago and on Clouds Unfold last 

season.  

 

In addition to Congo Compaq and Vikram for Andre 

Nel, he has been engaged by Paul Reeves for  

Pippielangkous in the fillies sprint handicap. 

 

The Western Cape Fillies has a full book of 16 (plus a 

reserve) and this is something that has happened only 

twice before in the last decade. The winner has gone 

on to take the Cape Fillies Guineas five times in the 

past nine seasons. 

 

Pretty Young Thing is currently a 5-1 chance and the 

Kotzen-trained Third Runway (Morne Winnaar) is on 6-

1.  

 

Justin Snaith runs three in his bid to win the Grade 2 

for a sixth time but none of his trio is considered a seri-

ous threat by the bookmakers. Richard Fourie’s mount 

Casino Queen is the shortest-priced at 13-1. 

 

Snaith’s Sachdev (Fourie) is 9-2 favourite for the Cape 

Classic. The former champion trainer’s only previous 

winner of the race was Solo Traveller who in 2010 

went on to land the Cape Guineas, a double subse-

quently achieved by Act Of War and Tap O’Noth. 

 

Dean Kannemeyer has narrowed his powerful three-

strong entry down to just Seventh Gear (Keagan de 

Melo) who is second favourite at 5-1.  - Gold Circle. 

BERNARD Fayd’Herbe getting fit after his 

injury, work riding at Philippi this morning 

and snapped by Troy Finch. 

http://www.kuda.co.za/
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Political parties rally behind thoroughbred breeding 
RACING AUSTRALIA HIGHLIGHTS ISSUES TO BE ADDRESSED 

FEDERAL politicians from across the political divide in Australia have rallied behind thoroughbred breeding,  

as the industry committed to tackling any issue around welfare. 

Ministers, shadow ministers, MPs and senators met 

with industry leaders at Parliament House in Canberra 

for an annual event organised by Thoroughbred 

Breeders Australia (TBA) and the Parliamentary 

Friends of Primary Producers. 

 

There was praise for the industry’s response to animal 

welfare issues raised in an ABC report about retired 

thoroughbreds last week.  

 

Deputy Prime Minister, Nationals Leader and Riverina 

MP Michael McCormack addressed the footage. 

 

“No breeder, no jockey, no trainer, no self-respecting 

person in the racing industry would want to see horses 

end up that way,” he said. 

 

“It’s just not the way racing does things.” 

 

Mr McCormack praised the racing and breeding indus-

tries for boosting employment and economic out-

comes for regional Australia. 

 

“Whether it’s a little dusty country race track out in the 

middle of nowhere, or whether it’s the Murrumbidgee 

Turf Club which is a magnificent facility in Wagga  

Wagga and everything in between,” he said. 

 

“Well done to you breeders, you owners and everyone 

involved. This government will always back you every 

step of the way, I know I share bipartisanship when I 

say that.” 

 

Opposition Leader Anthony Albanese said: “’m confi-

dent that your industry will work your butt off. You’ll 

open yourselves up to  

 

He said the combined racing and breeding industries 

provided almost $10 billion to Australia’s economy 

and about 90,000 jobs. 

 

“I say on behalf of the Labor Party, it’s good you’ve got 

on the front foot,” the party’s leader said.  

 

“It’s important governments take action where appro-

priate as well.”  

 

Mr Albanese said the national economy and people’s 

quality of life couldn’t afford for the industry to be 

damaged. 

 

“We can’t afford, for what is overwhelmingly such a 

positive experience, to be damaged as well. We will do 

anything we can do to provide assistance.” 

 

TBA chief executive Tom Reilly, who spoke first, said 

OLLY Tait from Twin Hill Stud, Deputy Prime Minister 

and National Party Leader Michael McCormack, Stuart 

Lamont from Koorigal Stud, Chairman of Racing  

Australia Greg Nichols. 

“We have the courage and we have the determination 

to ensure that we have an industry that we can all be 

proud of,” Mr Reilly said. 

 

TBA has called for the establishment of a national  

welfare task force including all stakeholders and  

independent experts. 

 

Foreign Affairs Minister Marise Payne, who 

breeds and races horses, also attended the event 

along with high-ranking diplomats from premier 

racing nations. 
 

New Zealand High Commissioner Dame Annette King, 

Chinese Ambassador Cheng Jingye, Singapore High 

Commissioner Kwok Fook Seng and Irish Ambassador 

Breandán Ó Caollaí were among the guests. 

 

Assistant Minister for Regional Development and Terri-

tories Nola Marino and co-convenor of the Parliamen-

tary Friends of Primary Producers said she wanted the 

industry to know it was appreciated by the govern-

ment. 

 

“We know you’re so important to this nation,” she said. 

“As breeders you do a great job producing the best 

racehorses in the world and we should be proud of the 

quality of our industry.” 

 

Among those attending from the Liberal Party were 

Assistant Minister for Vocational Training, Steve Irons, 

Nicole Flint, Tony Pasin and John Alexander, and  

senator Hollie Hughes.  - Media release supplied. 

 

Send us your letters to editor@turftalk.co.za 
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Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

What to do with the drunken sailor? 

FORMER South African jockey Ryan Roberts resides in  

Sydney, Australia, these days, and he won’t mind our  

headline, since he celebrated  his 40th at the weekend and 

had good reason for a few extra toots. Ryan, for those who 

don’t know, is Nicola Lloyd’s brother, Jeff’s brother-in-law. We 

wish him many more happy birthdays! 

DAVID Payne-trained Breyani (Jamaico—Royal Spice), winning 

the 1982 Stuttafords Cup at Gosforth Park under jockey  

Robbie Sham. 

Another good memory from the 80s 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
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